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Lovely People,
Right now, we are at the end of a very strange year. Luckily, we still had 
some amazing activities, together irl or online. The Sekcie has made a 
compilation of all this awesomeness for you in the form of this booklet!

Hereby, we present to you the time travelling edition of the Pageturner. 
You’re used to relate the time to, what most people consider the begin-
ning of modern time, the birth of Christ. However, for us Pegasussers, 
there is a better choice: the birth of the association! Therefore, all time 
stamps will be referred to using Before / After Pegasus (BP or AP) . 

Have fun reading this time-travel edition,
lots of love,
The Super Elitaite Knutsel Commissie 

Edition
August 2020 
11th Edition

D.S.T. Pegasus 
Mekelweg 8
2628CD Delft
www.dstpegasus.nl
info@dstpegasus.nl

Sekcie:
Nadia van Mierlo - Creative genius
Suzanne Schuurman - Responsible adult
Rosa Calgari - International star
Denise Vijverberg - Photoshop wizard
Matthijs Hogendoorn - Sekcie daddy
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Th at was quite the year. 12 (‘Vo) amazing months together with the best 
people on this planet, Pegasussers. A year to not forget. Not only because 
of the crisis that has cancelled almost half of our trainings, but also because 
of the fi rst half, which was fi lled with amazing activities. Th is year, we had 
the fi rst international board, committies and rainbow-piet. Th e year with 
online zoom-drinks, game nights and the fi rst Pegasus edition of  ‘Wie is de 
mol’. Of course, we still had our holidays, competitions, activities organ-
ised by the faceplant and lets not forget the parties and drinks! Th at’s why 
we, B12, would like to thank the most important people inside Pegasus: 
the members and committies. Without your support and dedication, this 
year would’ve been a very bland one. For now, enjoy reading this special 
edition of the Pageturner and we would like to see you all next year!

Nick Pauly - Chair man
Renske Verbeek - Secretary
Lise Drost - Treasurer
Thijme Lee - Commissioner



During the introduction weekend we had a lot of fun and we got to know 
our fellow Pegasussers better. We started off  in Delft , playing a game where 
we had to do tasks to collect points (do forward rolls across a crosswalk, 
draw the Pegasus Logo, etc.). Aft er this game we went to X to warm up 
and we played some other games. Our group was the best at the escape 
room of course ;) We then grabbed our bikes again, did some games on 
the road and arrived at our camp (well, eventually, because our group got 
lost).
We all put down our mattresses and sleeping bags and had dinner (pas-
ta!). Suddenly, the lights were shut off . We were brought outside by people 
with masks, two by two. No one knew what was about to happen… 
Aft er the begroening, where all the 
newbies were judged by the board, 
there was a campfi re and of course 
more drinks. Th e following morning, 
we were woken up to do some outside 
aerobics. Lastly, one last game of Pe-
gasus trivia was played and the winner 
of all games was announced!
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Pegasus is onze naam, en turnen dat doen wij, We wijken echt 
voor niemand, en staan steeds zij aan zij. Op de balk en op de 
brug, dragen wij het groen, Want Pegasus is supermooi, dat is 
waar we ’t voor doen! 

Het is groen en het heet Pegasus, sterk, onoverwinnelijk. We houd-
en van wat groen is, en we turnen ons kapot. We gaan zo door tot 
‘s avonds laat, oh ja wat een genot. 

Uit Delft  zijn we gekomen, op een mythisch beest. Je kunt ons echt 
niet missen, als wij er zijn geweest, Samen heff en wij een glas, vol 
met schrobbelaer, We toosten op die mooie club, want Pegasus 
staat klaar! 

Het is groen en het heet Pegasus, sterk, onoverwinnelijk. We houd-
en van wat groen is, en we turnen ons kapot. We gaan zo door tot 
‘s avonds laat, oh ja wat een genot. 

Het vliegt door de lucht en het heet Pegasus, overheersend, sierlijk 
Salto’s doen we lachend, geen trucje gaat te ver. We stralen door de 
hemel, ja turnen maakt je sterk. 

Een handstand of een fl ikfl ak, magnesium erbij, We laten horen 
dat we groen zijn, want Pegasus zijn wij..... En we zingen nog een 
keer. 

(Zacht) Het is groen en het heet Pegasus, sterk, onoverwinnelijk. 
We houden van wat groen is, en we turnen ons kapot. We gaan zo 
door tot ‘s avonds laat, oh ja wat een genot. 

(KNALLEN!) Het vliegt door de lucht en het heet Pegasus, over-
heersend, sierlijk Salto’s doen we lachend, geen trucje gaat te ver. 
We stralen door de hemel, ja turnen maakt je sterk.

Het is groen en het heet Pegasus, sterk, onoverwinnelijk. We 
houden van wat groen is, en we turnen ons kapot. 



60s (48-36 BP)

Th e weekend of the 23rd and 24th of 
November, the fi rst competition of 
the season was hosted by KUNST in 
Nijmegen. Th e theme was “Casino, 
think twice before you roll the dice”. 
Lots of Pegasussers travelled all the 
way to Nijmegen to either com-
pete or cheer for others. Firstly, we 
tumbled on the airtrack fl oor. Th ere 
were mixed feelings about the fl oor, 
but everyone dealt with it and did 
their routines. Koen had lost a What 
are the odds with me, so he did a 
fl oor routine with music and with 
commentary from Hans van Zetten. 
Pegasus performed very well and we 
won 16 medals! I was especially very 
proud of my golden medal for the 
all-around Ladies 3. 
During the competition people were 
very active with brassen as well: Th i-
jme had protected Pagina with his 
life, but in the end Pagina was given 
away to Split, Penus was captured by 
U-turn and our fl ag was captured by 
Linea Recta. But we ourselves cap-
tured:  Sletty Betty, smurf, NSTBeer 

Aft er the competition everyone 
glammed up in their most stunning 
evening gown or smoking with a 
little touch of silver. And we did not 
only win during the competition but 
also during the party. Th ere were 
silver coins hiding all over the party 
venue and Pegasus managed to fi nd 
lots of them. Th e party had just 
started and I managed to get almost 
all the boys of Pegasus to twerk in a 
handstand at a wall in their smok-
ings ;). Daan stayed for the party 
even though the next day he needed 
to get his train quite early #strijder. 
Th e party was great, but Th ijme was 
nowhere to be found for 1.5 hours. 
Maybe he was crying and grieving 
because he had lost his dear friend 
Pagina (whom Nick had been giving 
away to someone). We will never 
know what he had been up to… 
Aft er the party had ended, we went 
to the sleeping location and we still 
had to make our beds while being 
drunk. For some people it went very 
smoothly, however others had more 
struggles (*kuch* Jordi *kuch*). 
Overall it was a great weekend!

Milou Marks
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NSTC 1 NIJMEGEN

Julian: Ik ben nu naar Nijmegen voor 40 seconden ringen. 
Lars: Ik omdat ik daar ongegeneerd naar billen kan kijken.



Merlijne Smit

Milou Marks

Th e real Sinterklaas was already 
back in Spain when the students of 
Pegasus decided to celebrate “Th e 
Dutch Christmas”, as Sara calls it. 
As more students entered the room, 
a big table got fi lled with all kinds 
of surprises, poems and presents. 
Some people began to wonder 
where the surprises came from, but 
it became clear very soon, as Pega-
klaas, Green Pete and Rainbow Pete 
entered the room. 

Everyone was allowed to sit on the 
lap of Pegaklaas, and as he began 
to speak, it immediately became 
clear why we had to celebrate Dutch 
Christmas so late in December: 
Pegaklaas was stuck in Belgium for 
a good while! His horse must have 
had a Pepernoot in its hoof on its 
way to Th e Netherlands. In a Flem-
ish accent, Pegaklaas (or now also 
called Sintervlaam) asked if we had 
been sweet or naughty this year.

Because we are all sweet children, 
we all got a present. But fi rst, we had 
to awkwardly recite a poem about 
ourselves or open a surprise. Some 
surprises took very long because 
of the great amount of duct tape 
that was wrapped around it, or the 
complicated puzzles that had to be 
solved in order to get to the actual 
present. But if you attended Pegak-
laas, you know the fun of seeing one 
person in the room struggling with 
PUR foam and chicken wire while 
you are enjoying your kruidnoten 
and beer.

Sometimes a student would drop in 
late, and this only lead to more fun 
because we all got to listen to great 
Pegaklaas songs, even in Portu-
guese! I’m sure everyone had a great 
night, except Olaf ’s fl oor. 
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PEGAKLAAS

Olaf vd M : Lise is er niet bij dus er mogen meer pepernoten in mijn reet
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Pegaparty
Rita Achour
As you may know, Pegasus organizes 
a gathering every once in a while and 
whether it be a party, a fun activity or 
simply drinks, they always manage to 
make the most out of it.
Th is time Pegasus had a Pegaparty 
and we can defi nitely say that Pe-
gasussers know how to party!
Th ey can dance and sing to every 
song, going from romantic dutch 
songs to 2010’s classics thanks to 
their very own Pega DJs. And they 
can do all that while revealing their 
inner spirit animals through amaz-
ing costumes. Th ere was a surpris-
ing amount of tigers that night but 
everything stayed under control. 
Amongst many feline/canine cos-
tumes, some people stood out of the 
crowd in their bright white onesies 
and their majestic wings, you guessed 
it, they embodied our mascot. 

To sum it up, everyone added their 
own touch to the party and that is 
what made it so special.
A fun fact you should know about 
partying Pegasussers is that the party 
ends when they decide so! 
Th at is why for the night of the 15th 
of February, Pegasus had to move 
the party from the Koornbeurs to 
the club in their amazing costumes... 
Finally, around 4 am the last standing 
survivors decided to call it a night 
and join back the Dreamland.

1929 BP Greeks and Romans 

Heel pegasus: * Zingt unwritten*
DJ:     *Zet de muziek harder*
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Wispo
Th e Pegasus winter sport trip or 
Pegawispo is an exciting holiday 
for pegasus, which is well prepared 
with many pancake dates and din-
ners before even leaving. Aft er a 15 
hour bus ride that mainly consisted 
of mobile games and solving Ru-
bik’s cubes we reached Saint Sorlin 
D’Arves, a beautiful winter won-
derland in Southern France where 
students go to recover from exams 
and instead put their bones and 
liver to the test.
Each morning we woke up at 8 
am. Ate some fresh baguettes avec 
fromage and tried to get the fi rst lift  
to the top of the mountain. Here, 
we would ski and board like our life 
depended on it (at least I would). 
Some days were focused on learning 
tricks and breaking speed records, 
while others would take the scenic 
route and went to explore the tracks 
on the other side of the mountain. 
On this mountain we would eat 
some more baguettes for lunch and 
take many more new pictures to 
make others jealous.
Soon we realized that the weather 
wasn’t always on our side. Th ose 
days we would settle for sleighing, 
snowball fi ghting or a nice walk 

through the snow. Luckily Jordi also 
planned for this and never failed to 
prepare some games or an amaz-
ing cocktail evening. Th ese where 
always followed with dinner and 
some drinking games or a night 
out in La grotte du Yeti. Strangely, 
it became increasingly more diffi  -
cult to wake up at 8 am and get that 
fi rst lift . On the last day we had one 
more fancy dinner with the group 
and prepared to go home. With no 
time to buy souvenirs we arrived 
home with some bruises, a hango-
ver and a bit of gossip.

Nick Pauly 

Industrial Revolution, Ca. 200 - 250 BP

Olaf de Vries: I even can’t get it up in the gym.
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Secret wiskey nightSecret Whiskey Night
A secret activity, sounds good to 
me! Of course I enrolled and got put 
in a whatsapp group directly. Initial-
ly, I thought: ‘Nice, another spam 
chat”, however this wasn’t a regu-
lar chat. Anytime someone said a 
word, the Admin answered SSSHT!. 
Luckily, the description told us the 
idea behind all this: an amazing 
Whiskey tasting. Despite the surge 
of corona, we were able to continue 
and so there we were, 15 guys and 
girls all sipping an expensive liquid 
on a friday night. Jordi and Bas 
collected quite a few bottles, but if 
we would taste all of them, we won’t 
be walking home. Th erefore, they 
made a sample of 6 diff erent whis-
keys, all belonging to a diff erent 
part of Scotland. Of course, we had 
to try to identify all the diff erent, 
characterizing tastes. With the help 
of a short story about the whiskey 
and distillery, we tried to describe 
what we were tasting, because the 

one with the best description would 
win the evening! With every sip we 
took, all the fl avours, like orange, 
ginger, smoke, wood, a diff erent 
kind of wood or the sea, presented 
themselves. Well not… It was quite 
diffi  cult to distinguish the tastes. I 
mean, what’s the diff erence in taste 
between oak and olive wood? I’m 
a student, but I never really had 
to chew on a piece of wood. How-
ever, I wasn’t the only one having 
troubles identifying what I needed 
to taste. Most of the people were 
frantically looking around, but 
this could also be the result of the 
alcohol. Despite these bumps in the 
road, we had an amazing night. It 
was awesome to try it and also have 
some drinks for the last time before 
corona with my fellow-Pegasussers, 
eventhough we didn’t know it at the 
time. 

Olaf van der Meer
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and distillery, we tried to describe 
what we were tasting, because the 

alcohol. Despite these bumps in the 
road, we had an amazing night. It 
was awesome to try it and also have 
some drinks for the last time before 
corona with my fellow-Pegasussers, 
eventhough we didn’t know it at the 
time. 

Olaf van der MeerOlaf van der MeerOlaf van der Meer

Corine: How will I finish this?
!

Milou: It’s bigge
r than my mout

h!

Lieke: Well, good for yo
u ;)
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NSK springen
Jordi Wagner

Th e jumping competition did 
not start without a glitch for me 
this year. Aft er I missed the fi rst 
apparatus from my group jump-
ing competition, I had to go to 
the toilet, which made me miss 
the warmup for the second ap-
paratus. Nevertheless, I jumped 
like a star and I am proud to say 
that my team did not fi nish last, 
that’s what we all do it for right?
Aft er, I had to wait for my tram-
poline competition. Aft er about 
7 hours of waiting and several 
short power naps, which kept 
getting interrupted by people 
trying to steal the NSTBear, it 
was fi nally the moment I had 
been waiting for: the big tram-
poline was set up. My heart is 
pounding in my chest and you 
could cut the tension. 

Th is is luckily soon forgotten 
when I get on the trampoline 
and at least 30 Pegasussers are 
cheering because you are going 
to perform your routine. It 
doesn’t matter whether it goes 
right or wrong, the enthusiasm 
is present. It luckily went the 
way it was supposed to, I was 
able to jump my whole series 
properly and it even got me 
gold. It already was a magnif-
icent day, but we are not done 
yet. Th e best part is still com-
ing: the party! A quick change 
of clothes and then beer pong, 
singing, dancing en of course 
having a beer with our great sis-
ter associations. Altogether, one 
spectacular day and I wouldn’t 
have missed it for the world.

4633 BP Th e old Egyptic empire D
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Pegasurf
Lieke Hondelink

It was a bit uncertain, but in the 
middle of July we went on Pegasurf 
in sunny Zarautz. Th is year I went 
there for the fi rst time and I was 
really looking forward to it. Aft er 
a long drive with great music and 
really bad jokes we arrived at the 
camp side. Th e crew welcomed us 
and we had our fi rst dinner. Th e 
food at the camp was really excel-
lent (UItstekend), diff erent every 
day and something for everyone. 
Because of the corona, we had to 
wear face masks when you were 
walking to and from the beach, 
some people walked naked on the 
beach only wearing a face mask 
*Nannanana…. Micro penis man*. 
Th e crew took good care of our 
safety and everyone felt safe.
Sunday we fi nally did what we 
came for: No Jordi not drinking 
beer but SURFING! Th e waves 
were very good at the beginning 
of the week, the surf lessons were 
good for everyone’s level (just like 
the surft eacher *glibber glibber 
van je plank Karin*) and the 
weather was amazing. In addition 
to surfi ng there was also room 
for other activities: chilling and 
swimming on the beach, SPIKE-

BAL, sand (ZAND) wrestling, 
body surfi ng with Roel, drinking 
cocktails, playing codenames and 
junglespeed, tentroulette, beer 
showers, ice creams on the boule-
vard, drinking pinchos, skinny 
dipping with the group (glow in 
the dark titties), drawing lines with 
Big Stick Nick and drinking coff ee 
with liqueur at Roel and Lisanne’s 
bus. 
Wizards assemble! But of course 
as a real highlight the Wizardstick 
game where Jordi wondered when 
we were going to eat, Lars made 
some weird bear growls in the toi-
let, Merlijne was out of space and 
I proudly fi nished my fi rst Wizard 
stick ever.
I want to give Roel and Lisanne 
some special thanks for organiz-
ing this amazing week for us and 
I will defi nitely be back next year 
because being present is experi-
encing!
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Facepl� t activities

Tuesday the 19th of November; the fi rst FACEPLANT activity of the 
year! With 23 of us, we went to a roller-skate-disco in Capelle aan den 
IJssel. Upon arrival, everyone showed off  their most fl ashy neon outfi t, 
and made sure it was known DST Pegasus had arrived. Th e fl oor was 
empty and multiple pegasussers showed off  their secret skill. I’ve seen 
twists, polonaises, the macarena and of course falling on butts, 
followed by quickly getting up again. And with a bar that also sold beer, 
the evening was quickly a success. I saw a lot of new faces, learned a lot 
of new names (and also forgot a lot of them again). With a couple of 
breaks in between, everyone was on 
their wheels for most of the reserved 
time, leading to everyone being 
exhausted - and hungry. Naturally, 
aft er a visit to a fast food restaurant 
next-door, everyone went home 
with a full belly and a smile on their 
faces. All in all, a big success as the 
fi rst activity of the year!

Ward P� ters

Roller-skate-disco

We did a gymnastics pietentraining for Sinterklaas. Th ere were two 
parts. Th e fi rst part was the ropes, they weren’t too much fun. Th e sec-
ond part was a parcours through the whole hall, that was a lot of fun. 
Two people raced against eachother. You had to climb over the pommel-
horse, climb an upward bench, slide downwards and in the and you had 
to throw a ball in a basket, which was actually the hardest part of it all. It 
was a lot of fun and I’m already looking forward to the pietentraining of 
next year!

Pietentraining

Kimberley T� uwi� en

was a lot of fun and I’m already looking forward to the pietentraining of 
next year!

Facepl� t activities
Ch� ese dynasty (3608 -96 BP)



When FACEPLANT announced the Rhonrad clinic, I directly signed up 
because wheel gymnastics was something I wanted to do for a long time. 
When we arrived we were welcomed with a warming up that existed of 
a relay between 2 teams. Aft er this and some stretching, the real work 
could start. We divided the group among the 3 disciplines of wheel 
gymnastics: “jumping” - which was super cool and terrifying at the same 
time, “spiraling”, and last but not least “straight forward” - where you 
actually got to roll the weel. Th e last discipline was my favorite, it made 
it possible to do a cartwheel with my feet bound into a giant rad. Finally, 
we got an amazing demonstration from a real wheel gymnastics athlete!

When FACEPLANT announced the Rhonrad clinic, I directly signed up 
because wheel gymnastics was something I wanted to do for a long time. 

A windy night, two fi gures inching forward on their bikes, clearly lost.
It’s me and Matthijs. Th e destination  is the house of Lisanne and Roel, 
where the Winter BBQ is held. Aft er a trip of 45 minutes (it should 
have been 20) we arrived. For this occasion they’ve rented a BBQ big 
enough to roast half of the guests at once. I’ve opted for the vegetarian 
menu, a choice I immediately regret when the fi rst spareribs arrive. All 
I can think of when chewing some mushrooms is how good the spare-
ribs must taste. To take a breather, I step outside. Th ere is supposed to 
be a lunar eclipse, but I see nothing. When the next batch of spareribs 
arrives, I crack. I grab a piece and go loose. It tastes heavenly. I gorge on 
whatever piece of meat I can get my hands on. Once I’m fi nally done, 
carnage is the only way to describe it. My stomach is in shock, the

Olaf de Vries

Winterbarbeque

Rohnrad clinic

Denise Vijverberg

15

button of my pants is doing 
its very best staying togeth-
er, and I’ve become oddly 
spherical. I roll myself to one 
of the tables and have some 
lighthearted aft er dinner con-
versations. Mission  
“veggie” failed, mission 
“gezellige avond” successful!
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Corona-activities
The present (12 AP)

Even though we couldn’t meet in person anymore the 
last couple of months, there were enough online activities, 
drinks and workouts to keep everyone busy!

Th ijme organized an online 
WIDM event, with all 

communication through 
Watsapp!
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Wie is de mol? - PegasusWie is de mol? - PegasusWie is de mol? - Pegasus

Sarah’s split program

Pssst:Liekewasthemole
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Pssst:Liekewasthemole

Everyone, I will take you to a weird 
time in which the whole world 
had to stay home and gymnastics 
was made impossible. Everybody 
knows, ofcourse, that I’m talking 
about the Covid-19 measures. Lots 
of loyal members had to miss their 
best buddies because of this and 
we all sat at home. Luckily,  we are 
technical students that think in 
solutions and on march 27th 2020, 
“Data Bussen” was introduced!

Lovely Jordi had created a magical 
setup which allowed participants 
of the zoommeting to see a table 
with cards. Th is way, Mr. Wagner 
could be the dealer of the game 
and Data Bussen commenced. 
Suzanne had never really played it, 
but she caught on quickly. Untill 

the end was near and she had to 
get into the bus, then the game 
proved to be more diffi  cult than 
hoped. Luckily, she got out of the 
bus quickly and the second game 
could begin. 

Fantastic games were played and 
the participants dared to play a 
game of “mexen”. Th ey down-
loaded a dice-app and got on with 
it. Finally, the core of the group 
played Picolo, a drinking game 
app. YOGI! Altogether, a night to 
never forget and the Pegasussers 
went to bed tired and drunk. 

PS: Read the fi rst letter of every para-
graph ‘VO!

Karin Backer

Data Bussen

Olaf’s workouts
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Quarantine stats
The Age of Enlightenment 

(323 - 193 BP)

Chillin' the whole day in my pyjamas

Olaf's amazing workouts

Storing my bike in bicycle shed 1 on fridays

Not having to socialize

No of course not, then you'll inhale the 5G

I might have made one mistake...

A lot, I can't miss a party!

It's always a party when Irma is translating!

Chillin' the whole day in my pyjamas

Olaf's amazing workouts

Storing my bike in bicycle shed 1 on fridays

Not having to socialize

No of course not, then you'll inhale the 5G

I might have made one mistake...

A lot, I can't miss a party!

It's always a party when Irma is translating!

Have you been to any Corona parties?

What are you going to miss the most about
 quarantine?
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Took care of my muscles!

Now I can do a split because of Sarah

Only my jaw muscles 

Wii sports!!

19

Which element did you miss terribly?

21,2%
9,6%

9,6%

59,6%

Took care of my muscles!

Now I can do a split because of Sarah

Only my jaw muscles 

Wii sports!!

How did you train at home?
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Even more quarantine stats

The store was already empty

Just one, I promise

I filled my whole closet

I sold everything on Marktplaats

The store was already empty

Just one, I promise

I filled my whole closet

I sold everything on Marktplaats

How many toilet rolls did you hoard?

55,8% 30,8% 7,7% 5,8%

What is your new favorite social media
 platform?
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Heeft  ze na een 
halfuur nog geen 
zin, stap dan over 
op haar vriendin

Quotes
Microshit? 

Past je piemel 
er dan ook 

in? 

Anders barf 
ik wel in jouw 

bed 

Gehandicapte 
Jordi is 

mijn favorite 
Jordi  

Jij bent teringbreed 
en ik ben ... Olaf 

Opdracht: 
noem de 

namen van 
de jedi’s van 

starwars. 
Karin: Yogi!

Ik was een 
minuut lang bij 
Matthijs aan het 
sjorren aan dat 

ding 

Ik doe 
niet aan 
namen, 
ik strip 
gewoon 

Neem me 
niet mee naar 
huis, ik hit op 

je ma en pa 

The Middle Ages 
(1600 - 600 BP)

Olaf d V

Olaf vd M

 Erik Milou

SuzanneWolf

Kai

Bas
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S
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B
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E
K

Carla

Roel Mark RickJan

Dirk Lisanne F ErikMarcel

Kristel Janine RaymondLars

Denise S

Witek

Bas O

Ereleden

Leden 19/20
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Smoelenboek

Nadia

Mickey Nick ElisaCasperOlaf d V

Karin Bas A MatthijsLiseTheo

Teun Koen Sanne MLennertJordi

Anouk R Cedric MarijeKathalijneKai

Daan G Corine Olaf vd MRogierKaren
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Smoelenboek

Nadia

Jolien Rob Sanne v MDaan SThijme

Victor Jelmer RenskeChris v HKarlijn

Wolf Eva VincentJari vd EKevin

Viktoriya Meike KarienJulianMarco

Laura Joy HeiniFemkeAnouk v B
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Smoelenboek

Nadia

Ann Sabine v M MilouDavideMarta

Marcos Sandor Chris SSabine F MCarlos

Kieran Marin LuukHannahAmy

Han Ward IngeAgnesKimberley

Merlijne Manu Anouk SCharlotteMargot

Smoelenboek
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Smoelenboek

Nadia

Lisa Reno MaxAndreaNadia

Emma v Z Tessa SuzanneDaan v EOle

Kid Britt MatsDaan VSam

Tijmen Lisanne v E DennisMarloesTiberiu

Alexander Emma A AnnikaGijsEleana

Smoelenboek
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Smoelenboek

Nadia

Kyriacos Isacco RosaJuanSterre

Floris Sanne v D ElineNatasjaChiara

Hugo Chaline SteinPaulaZoë

Lieke Denise M ThiemeDenise VNomkea

Esther Goran EmielThijsRens

Nadia
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Smoelenboek

Nadia

Yaren

Marie Jure AndresCaterinaSara

Maaike Rita IrisJari d KRyan

Lotte Dekel RayEzraIver

Nadia

Nick: Ik wil in je vibe maar ik kan niet echt bewegen in deze positie

Wol
f: 

Ik
 h

eb
 N

ad
ia 

ec
ht k

eih
ar

d 

in
 h

aa
r g

ez
ich

t g
es

pra
yed
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